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JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,

ON EMANCIPATION UNDER THE WAR POWER.

Extracts from, his Speeches before the House of Representatives^ May 5, 1836, and A.

14 a?i(Z 15, 1842.

" There are, then, Mr. Chairman, in the authority of Congress and of the Executi

two classes of powers, altogether different in their nature, and often incompatible ^

each other— the war power and the peace power. The peace power is limited

regulations and restricted by provisions prescribed within the Constitution itself.
'.

war power is limited only by the laws and usages of nations. This power is treme

ous; it is strictly constitutional, but it breaks down every barrier so anxiously erec

^ for the protection of liberty, of property, and of life."

" There are, indeed, powers of peace conferred upon Congress which also come w

in the scope and jurisdiction of the laws of nations, such as the negotiation of trea

|

of amity and commerce, the interchange of public ministers and consuls, and all

personal and social intercourse between the individual inhabitants of the Uu^

States and foreign nations, and the Indian tribes, which require the interpositioi

any law. But the powers of war are all regulated by the laws of nations, and

subject to no other limitation It was upon this principle that I voted agauisl

resolution reported by the slavery comro.ittee, ' that Congress possess no constitutic

authority to interfere, in any way, with the institution of slavery in any of the St:-

of this Confederacy.' .... I do not admit that there is, even among the peace power-^

Congress, no such authority ; hut in war, there are many ways by lohich Congress

only have the authority, but are bound to iNfTERFBRE with the institution of s

VERY IN THE STATES Suppo3e Congress were called to raise armies, to sup

money from the whole Union to suppress a servile insurrection : . . . . can it for n

stant be pretended that Congress, in such a contingency, would have no autboi

to interfere with the institution of slavery, in any way, in the States ? Why, it wo

bo equivalent to saying that Congress have no constitutional authority to make pea

I suppose a more portentous case, certainly within the bounds of possibility — I wo'^iu

. to God T could say, not within the bounds of probability— "

.... Then, after supposing a case, including not only a foreign war, but an Indian, a

civil, and servile war, and making of the Southern States '*the battle-field upon which

the last great conflict will be fought between Slavery and Emancipation"
—

" you

imagine (he asks) that your Congress will have no constitutional authority to inlerit?re

with the institution of slavery in any tvay in the States of this confederacy ? Sir, /''t!/

must and will interfere with it— perhaps to sustain it by war, perhaps to abolish

treaties of peace ;
aad they will not only possess the constitutional power so to intertt^re,

but tliey will he bound in duty to do it, hj the express provisions of the Constitnhon ii-'f;-



From the instant that your slaveholding States become the theater of a war, civil,, se?'-

mle^ or foreign, irom that instant, the war powers of Congress extend to interference

with the institution of slavery, m every loay by which it can he interfered with^ from a

claifn of indemnity for slaves taken or destroyed, to the cession of States burdened

wilh slavery to a foreign poiver.'".

.

.

.

" When your country is actually in war, whether it be a war of invasion, or a war of

insurrection, Congress has power to carry on the war, and must carry it on, according

to the laws of war ; and by the laws of war, an invaded country has all its laws and

municipal institutions swept by the board, and martial law takes the place of them.

But when the laws of war are in force, what, I ask, is one of those laws ? It is

this : that when a country is invaded, and two hostile armies are set in martial array,

the commanders of both armies have power to emancipate all the slaves in the invaded ier-

riiorij, NTor is this a mere theoretic statement

"I might furnish a thousand proofs to show that the pretensions of gentlemen to the

sanctity of their municipal institutions under a state of actual invasion and of actual

war, whether servile, civil, or foreign, is wholly unfounded, and that the laws of war

do, in all such cases, take the precedence. I lay this down as the law of nations. I

say that military authority takes, for the time, the place of all municipal institutions,

o,nd slavery among the rest ; and that, under that state of things, so far from its being

true that the States where slavery exists have the exclusive management of the sub-

ject, 7ioi only the President of the United States, but the Commander ,of the Army, has

power to order the universal emancipation of the slaves. I have given here more in de

tail a principle which I have asserted on this floor before now, and of wh ch I have no

more doubt than that you, sir, occupy that chair. I give it in its development, in order

that any gentleman from any part of the Union may, if he thinks proper, deny the

truth of the position, and may maintain his denial ; not by indignation, not by passion

and fury, but by sound and sober reasoning from the laws of nations and the laws of

war. And if my position can be answered and refuted, I shall receive the refutation

with pleasure ; I shall be glad to listen to reason, aside, as I say, from indignation and

passion. And if, by the force of reasoning, my understanding can be convinced, I here

pJedcje myself to recant what I have asserted.

" Let my position be answered ; let me be told, let my constituents be told, the people

of my State be told—a State whose soil tolerates not the foot of a slave—that they

are bound by the Constitution to a long and toilsome march under burning summer
suns and a deadly Southern clime for the suppression of a servile war ; that they are

hound to leave their bodies to rot upon the sands of Carolina, to leave their wives

widows, and their children orphans ; that those who can not march are bound to pour

out their treasures while their sons or brothers are pouring out their blood to suppress

a servile combined with a civil or a foreign war, and yet that there exists no power be-

yond the limits of the slave State where such war is raging to emancipate the slaves.

^ say let this be proved—I am open to conviction ; but till that conviction comes, I put

forth, not as a dictate of feeling, but as a settled maxim of the laws of nations, that,

iQ such a case, the military supersedes the ci^il power."



EIN' FESTE BURG 1ST UNSER GOTT.
[LUTHER'S HYMN.]

We wait beneatli the furnace blast

The pangs of transformation
;

Not painlessly does God recast

And mold anew the nation.

Hot burns the fire

Where wrongs expire,

Nor spares the hand

That from the land

Uproots the ancient evil.

The hand-breadth cloud the riages I'eared

Its bloody rain is dropping ;

Tlie poison-plant the fathers spared

All else is overtopping.

East, West, Soutli, North,

It curses earth
;

All justice dies,

And fraud and lies

Live only in its shadow.
>•

What gives the wheat-field blades of steel ?

What points the rebel cannon V

What sets the roaring rabble's heel

On the old star-spangled pennon ?

What breaks the oath

Of the men o' the South ?

What whets the knife

For the Union's life'?

Hark, to the answer

—

^Slavery !

Then waste no blows on lesser foes

In strife unworthy freemen.

God lifts to-day the vail and shows

The features of the demon !

0 North and Soutli

!

Its victims both,

Can ye not cry,

Let Slavery die !"

And Union find in freedom ?

What though the cast out spirit tear

The nation in its going,

We who have shared the guilt must share

The pung of his o'erthrowing !

Whatever the loss,

Whate'er the cross,

Shall they complain

Of present pain

Who trust in God's hereafter ?

For who that leans on his riglit arm

Was ever yet forsaken ?

Wliat righteous cause can suffer harm

If he its part has taken ?

Though wild and loud

And dark the cloud,

Behind its folds

His hand upholds

The calm sky of to-morrow !

Above the maddening cry for blood,

Above the wild war-drumming,

Let Freedom's voice be heard, with
{

The evil overcoming

:

Give prayer and purse

To stay the curse

Whose wrong we share,

Whose shame we bear.

Whose end shall gladden heaven '

In vain the bells of war shall ring

Of triumphs and revenges.

While still is spared the evil thuig

That severs and estranges.

,But blest the ear

That yet shall hear

The jubilant bell

That rings the knell

Of slavery forever I

Then let the selfisli lip be dumb

And hushed the breath of sighing,

Before the joy of peace must come

The pah) of purifying.

God give us grace.

Each in his place,

To bear his lot.

And, murmuring not,

Endure, and wait, and labor.
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Esther 4 : 14.

''For if Ciou altogether boldest tby peace at this time, then shall there

enlargement and deliverance arise from another place, but thou and thy

fiicricr's Louae shall be destroyed. And who knoweth whether thou art conio

to the kingdom for such a time as this

Who sliall write the history of neglected national opportun-

ities ? What voUnnes might be gatlierecl, and with what vast

and solemn lessor] s for all future time, were there a writer

capable of the grand and compreiiensive fabric ! In the life

of nations, as of individuals, there are opportunities, which,

taken at the flood, lead on to fortune
;
omitted, the whole liis-

tory is of oppression, meanness, and misery. It is a sad and
fearful spectacle to see nations, because of meradicable depravi-

ties, or habits of vice and selfishness persisted in, or any otlier

cause, casting away such opportunities of grace and glory for

themselves and for mankind, or so fettered by tlieir own folly,

as to be unable to use tliera. Yet history is full of such warn-
ings, and they are the lighthouses of linmanity, if men would
mark them

;
but, alas, " they only serve to illumine the path

that has been passed over."

Foremost of all instances are those in sacred writ, and most
instructive of all are the blindnesses and madnesses of the Jews
in tlie wilderness and in their after history, their captivities,

their desolations, their destructions of their own prosperity and
life, all culminating in the last grand trial and ruin, when tlio

Saviour came to his own, and his own received hini not, but
cast him out and killed liim. The closing scene is that ot

Christ weeping over Jerusalem. " Oli ! that thou liadst

known, even thou, at least in this thy day, the day of thy mer-

ciful visitation, the things that belong to thy peace ! but now
they are hid from thhie eyes."
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The cliscipHne of trial, and the seasons of merciful visitation

and otferiug, were repeated with, the Jews, and extended ovoi"

great periods— centuries of crime and of forbearance. At the

present, God's providence moves with greater rapidity, so that

causes and their operation, experiments and their results, are

concentrated in much briefer space. Every tiling in the world
is in the same style of progress. It used to take a week to

journey from Kew-England to the Middle States, and a letter

or an item of intelligence was nearly as long in its transmis-

sion. iSTow, the man himself may go almost a tliousand miles

a day, and his thoughts may course the continent, in hitelligible

syllables, in a few moments. It used to be with clumsy ma-
ciiinery and great pre])aration, that a gun was iired ; now at a

moment's warning, and with repetitions as fast as the ticking of

a ^^^atch.

Application of the Text.

^ The text has a great y)0Aver of application to our case.

Doubtless tliere will arise deliverance to the millions of tlie op-

pressed, though we refuse to throw ourselves on God, and act

tbi* it. ]>ut it' we tlnis refuse, we and our father's house will be

destroyed as to all true greatness and salvation as a nation.

The opportunity is granted to us of God, of saving ourselves

by doing a commanded work ofjustice, mercy, deliverance for

others. Tlie opportunity is infmitely }>recious, and will not be

repeated. God requires our decision upon it now. This is the

accepted time, this is our day of salvation. Such an op|)or-

tunity, in all probability, never was granted to any nation, of

arresting and turning back the causes and processes of ruin, and

changing them into sources of prosperity and blessing for our-

selves and for mankind.

Grandeur of our Opportunity.

Divine Providence has combined for ns the obligations of

the word of God, and thus recognized, by the common con-

science of mankind, the demands of trutli, benevolence, justice,

duty to the w^orld, to the slaves, to ourselves
;
expediency, ne-

cessity, salvation, all these obligations utter this one word—
Em anx'ii^ation !

What the great poet, Schiller, wrote concerning an indivi-
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(liKil, is true of tlie occasion that God now offers to us as a na-

tion. The questions of right and duty arc all settled. It is as

plain as the open heavens tliat we may of right do, and ouglit,

by bond of benevolence and justice, to do what Divine Provi-

dence gives the opportunity of doing. We may legitimately,

constitutionally, immediately, break the fetters from four mil-

lions of our fellow-creatures held in bondage ; and not only

oar duty to them, but the necessity of protection and deliver-

ance for ourselves, the preservation of our own national exist-

ence and ])rivileges of freedom and independence, require us to

do this. If we refuse to do it, the refusal is the signing of our

own death-warrant.

If we refuse to do it for ourselves, the rebellious Confederacy
may do it for themselves, and in that case the opportunity is

not only gone from us forever, but turned against us by the

roost implacable foe that ever any nation encountered.

" The point can no more be of riglit raid duty,

Only of power and of the opportunity.

That opportunity, lo ! it comes j'onder.

Approaching with swift steeds ; then witli a swing
Throw thyself up into the chariot-seat,

Seize with firm hands the reins, ere thine opponent
Anticipate thee, and himself make conquest

Of the now empty seat. The moment comes
;

It is already here, when thou must write

The absolute total of thy life's vast sum."

God has given us the opportunity in striking this blow for

tlic freedom of the enslaved, and for our own salvation, to ad-

vance mightily the missionary enterprise, to provide for the rc-

^^enei'ation of Africa, rendering it speedy and sure, and to set

ibrward the cause of freedom, civilization, and good goverji-

ment througliout the world.
God has given us the opportunity to do for Europe, what

110 nation in Europe or the world will do, unless we do it, that
is, to protect Europe and tlie world fi'om the calamity and curse

of receiving into the family of nations, as an independent and
Christian nation, a'comniunity basing theii* claim to be so re-

ceived on the intended prosecution forever of the traffic in hu-

man beings. Unless we conquer this Confederacy, and crush
out this tyranny, abolishing slavei'y while it is in our power,
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trio nations of Europe will recoivo ihdt coniniunily into fellow-

ship, and thus rcinaugurate the rip;lit of slavery over tlio

world. It is evident that there is not rei^ard enough to the

rights of the enslaved, or the claims of God, to prevent this,

even on the part of Great Britain, if our own country allow it.

If we enter into compromise with this Confederacy, which
w"c must do, if we sanction and sustain the slavery that it has

at heart, and has made tl.ie law of its existence, then every Eu-

ropean nation will hasten to acknowledge it. And the guilt

and shame of this national crime will lill this century of the

world's liistory iis its most damning page.

The crisis now is such, that the whole IN'orth-American
Church ought to have risen in union, and constrained the

govermnent to obey God. Xo people, no church on earth,

ever possessed such power, or bore such responisibility, in re-

gard to the course of government ; and if, now tliat the de-

cision of this grand question is given to us, we decide against

the claims of God and humanity, or if we even fail to agree in

the verdict against slavery, and enter into a compromise by
which it shall still rule, the probability is, that this course will

be the final and irremediable ruin of the country.

Reasons for [mmediate Emancipation.

Let us consider the nation's opportunity and God's call, the

duty and necessity of the emancipation of the slaves at this

very juncture at which divine ]>rovidence has put tliis measure
in our power, and has overridden all objections of old time

and of long habit, brought against abolition, as if it were con-

trary to some national engagement
;
having left the rebellious

slaveholding States themselves to spurn and break every com-

pact, real or pretended, and to trample under foot the Consti-

tution of the country, and every right in it, releasing us from

every obligation toward them but that of subduing them as

traitors.

I. We say, then, in the first place, immediate emancipation
is our dut}', in the light "of expediency, as well as of God's

v/ord, because it is certain that Emancipation would crush the

rebellion. Tlie very pi-ochunation of it, as the rule in this con-

flict, would settle a thousand dilllculties at the outset. The
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anjiounccmcTit of it, as the settled war-policy, ^yonkl put a stop

to all the argMinicnts and i*easoiiings of men aG;'ainst it, and

would concentrate all energies in its supj)ort. Men would say

hy thousands : Wo were doubting, but since that nmttcr is de-

cided, if the Government are willing, we go in for it, and will

drive it like a Avhirlwind. It wouhl unite the East, West, and
Xortli, and the organs of public and popular opinion tliat have

opposed it would all forthwith approve and advocate it.

Effect of the Proclamation.

True patriotism would dictate this course, and we do not

believe that the country, which has sustained the Government
so tlioroughly and cordially thus far, in all its measures and
through all disasters, Avould be divided on this grand question,

or would fail to sustain a righteous governmental policy. Jt

would be the very policy—this measure of emancipation—that

above all others would unite tlie Avhole people from the heart.

All would rejoice in it. It is the one measnrc thnt the coun-

try are desiring. The feeling is universal tliat we must dispose

of this subject, this iniquity, now and forever; that we must
rid the land of this burden, now that it is in our power ; that

we are bound to do this for the sake of our posterity, who
could not, but at the cost of another war, obtain such anotlicr

op])ortunity as this which God has now given' us.

The iS^ortli Avould be united by this measure as it never was
before. The inspiration and impulse of our patriotism Avould

be without any drawback, any doubt or demurring of the mind
or heart, and there would be no longer left in any man's mind
a doubt of victory, for all Avould be sure that God is vrith ns.

And as to the effect of this measure upon the South, the

policy w^ould be cquailj^ decisive in discouragement and delcat.

The proclamation of such a policy, as a moral pioneer foi* our
ai-niies, Avould do more than an unbroken line of artillery from
Delaware to Kansas.
And in its retlex action on our forces, it would elevate the

nioi-al character of all our regiments, making every soldier what
every one ouofht to be, a missionary of freedom. Had the

teachings of the pulpit and the press for years past been what
they ought, it would have been impossible to have ever found
among the whole army of the North a shigie file of half a doz-
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en men, in ilivor of slavery, nay, a single man tliat would sub-

mit to liunt a fugitive, would suifer liimself to be degraded to

the work of a slave-bound. Indeed, liad tbo word of God boou
proclaimed as it ought, there would now liave been no slavery

to fight against, and no cause of coniiict or of sei)aration. And
now all that is needed is a decision in God's wav, at God's will.

A proclamation to this elfect would be better than the gaining

of a ffreat battle.

Necessity of Decision and Energy in a Righteous Cause.

An instant line of decision, sucli tbat all forces in the system
would hurry one side or the other, would be for us, on the right

side, victory. All that we need on the right side is the same
energy and determination that our adversaries show on the

wrong. It is courage and resolution in behalf of God, and just-

ice, and humanity, that Ave need.

It bas always been supposed that the righteousness of a cause

is more than half the victory. Thrice is he armed tliat hath

Jiis quarrel just. But a man avIio is ashamed or afraid of a

righteous cause, is weaker by that shame and fear, than he that

is resolute and fearless in a bad cause, by the wickedness that

he ])ractices. A man with a wicked principle, driving it fear-

lessly to the uttermost, will be stronger than one with a

righteous principle, but afraid to mention it, and determined
not to insist upon it. The goodness of a cause Avill never carry

it, when its defenders themselves are afraid of it and betray it.

In the pi'esent case, instead of trusting in God and obeying
him, we are adopting the principles of our adversaries against

God, adopting the principles of slavery, and trusting in the

friendship and obeying the advice and counsel of leading slave-

holders in the border slaveholding States. As of old, God's
people take counsel at their stocks, and their slaveholding stall'

declareth unto them.

The Slaveholding Element still Governing.

It is terrible to see, in this coniiict, the weaker party strong

in wickedness, by means of those on our own side in league

witii that wickedness, and betravinor the cause of freedom. It

is painful to witness the s])ectacle and endure the shame of two
or three border States ruling the whole country by means ot
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Ifio plague witli wliicli the rul)L'ili()iis Stales arc infected. It is

just as if four or five plague patients at lai-ge, out of quarant ine,

should be permitted to govern the whole healthy popuhition of

tlie country by a sanitary coniniission of their own number,

going about and showing their carbuncles as the proof of

health.

It is the slaveholdino: clement in tliese two or three border

States, that now governs the whole country. More J'cspect

and deference is paid to these few thousand slaveholders, moi'e

cringing, careful obedience, than to the condition, wants, wishes

of ail the nation besides. As a i^coplc and goverinnent, Ave are

acting directly in the teeth of AYasliington's farewell warning
and advice, constituting a partisan government, having respect

only to that section of the country where slavery is enthroned

as the supreme divinity, and through that worship, governing

all the rest. It is easy to constitute a despotism in this way.

At the present moment the count ry is at the will of slavery,

concentrated in a smaller and more convenient space than evc;r

before. The border States are an enginCj a steam-chest, play-

ing all the machinery of the Government.
In the case of this war, if the power could have been given

to the leaders of the rebellion of choosing their own terms, if it

had been mven to them to contrive a method bv which they

could most efl:cctually tie our hands, palsy all our operations,

neutralize our eftbrts, and make traitors of our very armies,

they could not have adopted any more effective plan than we
ourselves have provided for them, and are carrying into opera-

tion. They could not possibly have done better than to say to

three or four States, Remain neutral, and let us run the reins

of our slaveholding despotism through the convenient bits in

your mouth, and thus keep the whole government of the coun-

trv obedient to our toucli.

And if the appointment of the connnanders of our armies

had been submitted to the leaders in theirs, they could, not

have availed themselves of it more skillfully than by this one
rule of displacing and su])crseding every general that was
known to hate slavery, and tilling e\'cry imjioi'tant post with
nien under the thraldom of the slave oligarchy, maintaining

the sacredness of slave-property.

A proclamation against slavery as a necessity of our salva-

tion under the war-power would deliver us from all this treason,
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-would clenr our decks for action, M'onld inspire and onconrao'o

all hearts. ]>ut oven if it winnowed down our forces like God's
experiment with Gideon, it would leave us stronger ^vith thrcii

hundred than before with thirty thousand.

II. Grand Effect of the Policy of Emancipation Abroad.

The proclamation of freedom would renew the lost power
and influence of our country, and redeem our reputation

through the Avorld, It wouKl sweep the cobwebs of oppressive

interpretation from the Constitution, and bring out its provi-

sions of justice and liberty into ]:>erfect and irresistible action.

It would say to all the world, At length the United States have
done with slavery, and never can return to it, never will.

Such a position, such a declaration, would rcyoice and animate
the nations. Even the approximation toward it by General
Fremont sent an electi-ic hnpulse throughout Europe. It was a

clear trumpet-tone of fi-eedoni tliat appealed to tlie hearts of

millions, striking a moral chord deep down in man's being thnt

lias seldom been struck in any of the wars that have desolated

our globe. If now our Government Avould take this stand,

would utter this voice for God, liumanity, and justice, it would
clear away all doubts in regard to our success, all doubts in re-

gard to the truth, genuineness, and superiority of our repub-

licainsm, all questionings and suspicions as to the tendency of

a republican form of government in regard to human freedom,
the ])roblem as yet unsettled, while the world behold in a re-

public the support and protection of human slavery. It would
cause prayer to ascend from millions of hearts that know not

now on which side to cast tbeir petitions. It would elevate

our country and the conflict in which Ave are engaged to a

])osition of moral grandeur that would defeat and defy all the

slanders and sneers of tories and des])ots and tools of despots,

and all the combinations of all tyrannic powers against us.

It would render our country im])regnablc at every point. It

would be a surer, more invincible safeguard for our coasts than

if, in obedience to any Government circular, lumdreds of mil-

lions should be expended in forti fyuig every harbor, promon-
tory, bay, inlet, ami city, from j\raine to Texas. It would
array the patriotism and piety of the whole civilized world in

oiu' behalf A j/roclamation emanating now from our Govern-
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nient against slavery Avould do more to advance the interests

of freedom, civilization, and lunnanity throngliont the vrorld

than our original Declaration of Independence ever yet has

accomplished. Indeed, that declaration is stultified, if its pro-

mise be not now fulfilled. A proclamation against slavery would
be heard in the dcj-jths of every dungeon of despotism in Eurojie

;

it Avould ring' again in the heart of Hungary ; it Avould inspire

and prepare men like LaHiyctte and Kosciusko in the pnst,

Kossuth and Garibaldi in the ])rescnt, Avere there need of such
patriots, to ilock to our standard. But there would be no
need. Such a proclamation, understood to emanate from tlio

soul of the country, and to be tlie resolute, unalterable deter-

mination of the Government, on principle, would itself conquc]",

would satisfy the world of our safety ; no need of foreign aid,

nor any fear of foreign interference. The decision of this con-

flict, tlie end of this war, only waits for such a ])roclamation.

It would be like tlie interposition of Messiah's chariot against

the rebel angels, tlie living wheels a glare of moral liglitning,

withering all their strength, exhausted, spiritless, afllictcd,

llillen.

Emancipation demanded by Religion.

III. Such an announcement and the hearty support of it by
the country are needed for the vindication of our national

honor
;
but, more than that, as a declaration of our regai'd to

God and our respect to some higher motive than mere selfish-

ness.

It is impossible to contemplate, Avithout astonishment and
sadness, the debasement of moral sentiment on this subject.

Instead of anv sense of oblioration binding us to the pcrfoi-m-

ance of this great work of enunicipation, as the plainest duly
of benevolence, and a work directly commanded of Jehovah,
instead of recognizing it as a duty, men apologize to the pul)lic

and to one another for G:oim]!: so far as to be willing' that it

siiould take place, even as a necessity. Tiiey are careful to

remind their hearers or readers that they have never sanc-

tioned the proposition of giving liberty to the enslaved, have
never yielded to such fanaticism or been guilty of such benevo-
lence, and that they would not now entortaiu it for a moment
if they thought it could be pos^5il)ly avoided

;
they would vote

the continuance of this oppression if its discontinuanee were
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not a necessity of their own salvation. It is boldly assumed
lliat it enianci|)atioii were not a necessity for our own interests,

we sliould be ])ei'(ectly justified in still holding these niillious

of our iellow-beings in slavery.

We earnestly desire the recovery of our beloved country
from such dcnioi'alizino- views. "We desire the recoo-nition and
acknowledgment of our duty to God in this matter, and to

those millions of our fellow-beings whom we have so cruelly

oppressed. We beseeeli onr countrymen to take this woi-k of

emancij)ation in hand, as beirig our liighest honor and obliga-

tion both of justice and generosity, but above all as an im-

mediate obligation of ])iety towards God, of obedience to hi:-^

Word, in the fidiillment of wdiich we shall secure liis favor and
redeem our national reputation ironi the sliame of sanctioning

and sustaining slavery.

Objections against Emancipation.

But it is i:)leaded, in excuse for not obeviu[>* God, that it is

hazardous, both for the country and the slaves, that it is dan-

gerous to give freedom at God's connnand to sucli a nndtitudc
of captives; and being assumed as not being safe, it is thence

reasoned that it can not bo obligatory.

We might as well argue that it is not safe suddenly to

break up a system of adultery, robbery, piracy, especially if

millions are engaged in it. But it is always safe to cease to do
evil, to learn to do well, and to relieve the oppressed; and this

God connnands at once, and without any extension of the note

as to the time of payment.
The objection is not well founded, not indeed founded at all

in any fact or experience, but is altogether a matter of con-

jecture and of injurious misrepresentation and prediction.

How do you know that emancij)ation is not safe? Have
you ever tried it ? lias it ever been ti'ied on earth, and found
unsafe '? On. the contrary, has not every instance in which it

has been tried proved both safe and prosperous ? History re-

cords the glorious instances of emancipation of large nund^ers

of slaves, innnediate and gradual, conditional and unconditional,

and in everv instance safe and successful, Avithout disaster and
without violence. Disaster and violence have alwavs been

produced, not by the measure of emanci))ation, but by unwise,

oppressive, and violent o}>position against the measure, or in-

jurious and wicked efforts to thwart and delay its operation.
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Example of the W e s t - 1 n d i e s .

In the example of Great Bi'ilaiii and tlic West-Indian eman-
cipation of 800,000 slaves at once, God lias provided and
wrouglit out for our insdaiction and encourai^ement an experi-

ment so decisive, successfnl, and glorious, tliat it leaves us

without excuse it' Ave refuse the same course of liumanitv and
justice. Let us undertake it, not unwillingly as if scourged
into il, nor driven by necessity, but from the noble impulse of

obedience to God, and justice and benevolence to man.
In the case of Great l^ritain and the \\'est-Indies, it was not

a (piestiou of the superiority of free lal)or above slave labor,

or a measure for the interest and jU'olit of the w^liites, but
it was the admitted equal claim ol:' the l)lacks to freedom as

Avell as of the whites, and the prosecution of that claim for

the liberty and beneiit of the enslaved, for tlie restitution to

them of tlie ]"ights of which they had been defrauded. It

was a denial of any riglit ou the t)art of the whites to liohl

any other race* in slavery, it A^'as a denial of any i-ight of

property in man and a refusal any longer to admit any such
wrono:. It was the imdoin£>' of such wronc: because it 'icas

Avrong, and the question of its profitableness or miprofitable-

ncss for the nation was not a question upon the decision of

wliicli the act of emancipation was based. By a religious

conscience, by tlie power of God's word, by the grand ideas

of justice and of freedom sw^aying the poj>ular mind, l.)y the

sentiments, feelings, imt)ulses of the popular heart against

cruelty, a!^-ainst slavery, the nation was carried irresistiblv in

this grand movement, and truunphcd in it.

As a measure of ]~>olitical economy, it has been successful

in its results. The West-Indies are wortli incalculablv moi-e

to-day, under the rei^'u of freedom, than they could have
been under the con.tinued injustice of slavery. But whether
so 01- not, the honesty, generosity, and justice of the nation,

the elevation and integrity of cliaracter, the entln-onement of

the riglit, the supremacy of the woid of God as the rule of

right, ami of the conscience of the nation as obedient to it,

were an infinite u'ain and <i"loi'y, never to be nicasured bv anv
consequences; a possession worth, more than the dominion of

thu globe, a secui-ity of future prosperity and freedom greater
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ihixn ten tliousiiiid navies, ten tliousancl armies, ten thousand

citadels.

L(^t us take tlie same ground. Let ns make the same o-rand

experiment on a vastly larger scale, Avith a true supreme regnrd

to God, to justice, to humanity, to the ckiims of the enslaved.

Now or Never.

But the experiment nnist be tried with ns speedily, or we are

lost. God lias arisen to judgment. The time of decision has

come, and necessity knows no law, leaves no room for hesita-

tion. We can no longer debate, discuss, proci'astinate.

While the consulting physicians dispute, the possibihty of

recovery is passed, and the patient dies.

You must not amputate, says one physician ; it will produce

fever, .l^ut you imist amputate or die, says the other, and

therefore you cau not regard the danger of fever for a mo-

ment. But suppose that on the examination of all recorded

cases, never one has been known in which fever supervened,

but in every one tlie operation was successful, what then would

1)0 said of the madness of refusing the operation becanse of the

])retended hazard ? It Avonld be a deliberate medical murder.

And just so, now, the refusal of this measure of emancipation,

under tlie pretense of its being dangerous, is the deliberate

destruction of the country in the face of the lessons of all

history.

Slavery is a fatal cancer^, and God has begun the work oF

cutting it out with a sword. And now, to the amazement and

disgust of the whole world, our I^orthern government and

people defend the right of the cancer, and our very ministers,

as well as politicians, turn against the Omnipotent Surgeon,

setting the wliole country again in rebellion against God.

Mqw talk of the dangers and miseries of a servile insurrection,

when thcv are themselves at Avar a^-ainst the masters of tlie

slaves. What right have we of war against the rebels, which

the slaves have not, of war against their tyrants ? AYliat is

a servile insurrection ? A risino^ of slaves aQ;ainst their own-

ers. What is the Avar of the United Slates ao-aiiist the rebel-
CD

lion ? iS^othini]: but a similar insurrection ao-ainst the very

same oligarchy, an insurrection of the United States against

theii* slave-owners. Up to the time of this Avar they governed
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the Avliolc oour.try, and assumed to own it ; and they were
just as consistent and ri^j^lit in the cL'iini of ownersliip of tlie

whole United States, as they ever have been in the chum ot*

property in man. They miglit as well claim ownershij) in tlie

sun, moon, and stars, in the wliole visible lieavens, as in one

of God's intelligent, innnortal creatures.

But wliat, al'ter all, is the apprehended danger? Set the

slaves free, and against whom would they inake insuri'ect ion ?

Against the enemies of your country, against whom they ai'c

as much bound to array tliemselves, and have the same right

to make war, as we ourselves have. Our war, being a civil

war, a fratricidal war, is infinitely worse than any ser\ ile war
could be, and if we couhl end it by calling to our aid a servile

wai', it would be our duty so to do.

But in fact the measure of emancipation would be secui-ity

against a servile war, tlie security of order, submission, and
])eace. oSTo one proposes to release tlie slaves from govern-

nient, but to set them under the responsible govermnent and
guardianship of law, with its sutKcient ])olice, instead of leav-

ing them under the tyranny of the whij), the ])rutal i-age of

the overseer, and all the excitements to revenge conse(pient

on such atrocities. Emancipation, and an orderly and benevo-

lent government, at less cost than that of whi[>s and fettei's,

would secure both tliem and the rest of the country in ])ros-

perity and peace.

But what are you 2:oim4' to do with the slaves ? Eeixenerate

them, take them by the hand and lift them up to ireedom aiu]

iiappiness ; educate them, and confer upon them tlie mercies and
jirivileges that God hath conferred upon us. Treat them as

human beino-s, for whom Chi'ist died, and no longer as bi'ute

beasts or articles of merchandise. Keep them at work in their

various spheres and places of labor, and pay them their wages
:ks reasonable free agents, as we do with tliose whom we em-
ploy in the house or in the field at the Norih. Gi-gnnize a

u'ise system of labor and of law for them, if that be nccosi-sai-y,

and in everv wav bless ourselves in taking care of thfui and
doing justly by them.
The sooner we begin this work, the better. AA'e could not

have begmi it now, without the war, (rod has thrown tliis

golden opportu!iity before us, availal)le now. Jt would have

taken, otherwise, liftv vears to liave arrived at anv i)()int where
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we could set tlio ao-encies of mercy at work upon them. Wc
riiay he tlic iiistruiiients in God's hands ^^'he^•elby a nation may
l)e boi'ii ill a d;iv. The work of traiisfic:uriTiQ: these fonr mil-

lions from their ])resent degradation to the dignity and happi-

ness of freedom and piety, may be commenced now.
]>ut still, if yon ask wliat are you going to do witli the

sla\X'S ? Perha])S you liad better answer another cpiestion fn-st;

what are von o'oinii- to do lolthout them? Wliat are you o-oinic

to do '(dt/i them at command of your enemies ? Wliat arc

you going to do vnthoiit them, supposing you conquer the

countiy V

You will need every one of them as laborers, just where
lliey are, and as they are, except tiiat you will ])ay them their

Avages and treat them as luiman beings, and not as beasts.

AVIiat are you going to do loithout them as free laborers ?

On tlie other hand, what are you going to do vrith tliem as

slaves P Can you kee)) them as slaves any easier than you can

as ircenien ? if you undertake to keep them as slaves, whose
slaves ?

AVill tbev be vours ? will thev be the slaves of the Govern-

nicnt, or the army, or the Cal.)inet, or of Congress, or arc you

lighting to ke(^}) them for the slaveholders, who are the heart

and head of tlsis rebellion, and against whom yon profess to he

iighliiig*? Is this fighting shcan fighting, or is it real? ]f

slaA'c ])ro])erty is to be hehl sacred, in this war, and you are to

keej) the slaves sla\ es, for whom are you keeping them, and liow,

and to whom, will you dis])Ose of them wlien the war is over?

AVill vou call toii'cther the slaveholders and restore to theni

theii* ])ro})erty, which you have been kee})hig sacred for them

at so I'earful a cost: ? AVill you thus rew.ard the shiveholders for

all llu' savage barbarity "«nd treason with which they have cre-

ated this rebellior. and pursued it to the intended ruhi of the

count i-y? This is the very eVujcct for which they have re-

belled, and they will thaidv you for its accomplishment, thank

you that wliile the pro])erty of all other classes, both North
and South, lias been sacrificed, you have ]U"otected theirs, and

restr»red it to them iinhnpaired, with new guarantees of its per-

pet ual S(Huirity.

Au<l this would be right if the slaves are property, ami if

slave |>roperty is so sacred above all other property, as to he

superior to the law contiscating the property of rebels, and
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protected from tlic operation of that law. AikI tlfis seems to

!)e the practical arrano-esiieiit. If slaves ai'c liniitcd, they are

treated as property and returned as property ; but if it is ])ro-

poscd to confiscate tliem and turn them h>to freemeu, then they

ai-e not property, in order that they may be \vitli(lrawn from

die operation of tlie hiw of conliscation. Tliey are property

Avijenever by considering' them as property tliey may be re-

turned and ke]>t as slas'cs ; but they are not property wlien-

ever, in that cateciorv, thcv woidd be lial)le to confiscation, and
conse(piently freedom. Sucli is the intense iniquity and cruelty

of this procedure.

Eut if the shiA'cs are to be regarded by us as ])roperty, ar.d

so sa,cred that even rebellion and treason can not break th.e

title, tlieu, certainly, tliey are the property of the present slave-

owners, and can belong to none else ; and if wo are keei/nig

this property as property^ we are either ourselves tlie owners,

or v/e must be keeping it for tlie owners.

Dilemma of the Government,

If we assume to be ourselves the owners, if government take

possession of the slaves and keep them as slave ])roperty, then

the ci'overnment becomes a slavc-ownhio', slave-tradino: govern-

ment, and if the government conquer, with these slaves on

their hands, what arc they going to do with them? On tlie

other hand, if the c-oveiMmient assume thein to belong to their

present owners, and hold them for tliose owners, the govern-

ment are tlien and thus in a treasonous league with rebels

against the country.

The o'overnment are therefore in this dilemma, and can not

escape out of it but by obeying God, l)y hearkcfiing to his

AVord, and the voice of justice and humanity, and the con-

science of the people, and declaring the ])oor slaves free. The
government are in this dilemjna. Thev are at war against a

rebellion conducted by slaveholders for the perpetuity of

slavery, for tiie supremacy and security o^' tlieir own ])ropcrly

in the shives, and the continuance of their power by means
of that })roperty. The government now, iniless we eman-
cipate by the war-])0wer, must do oiu; of two things

;

must either keep the slaves in. slavery, a.^ .-^hf.vcs^ for iheir

present oioicrs, or nnist take pos?>cssioii of them as slaves^
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and liolcl Vi':m as such, and dispose of thoin as siicli,

for tlio 0*0 vc I'Mmen t and tlio connlrv, takin<^ tliciu. i'vom

Die sl'ivcliolders. If tlioy do this, tlioy (.lo it hy vir-

tuo of nijirtial Juw, by tlie ^var-power, and tliey arc tlnis

soon in the horrible attitucle ol* convertiiicf tlic N'orthern

government and country into a slavelioliling government and
country, and seizing and Ijolding millions of inunaii beings

as slaves, nniking slaves of them, when they I'efnsed, by tlic

same ])o\vor, to give tliem freedom, rejocled and reviled the

idea of eniamdpating tiiein by the Avar-power, but by tlie

same power liave converted tliem, anew into chattels, and
themselves into tlieir ownei's, a government of slaveholders!

To do God's will by the war-j)ower, to do jnstly, to ])erforni

an act of benevolence and mercy, was not within the com-

])ass of possibility; but to do the Avill of Satan, to execute

the greatest act of cruelty, to assume the responsibility of

slavery as a governmental transaction and I'ight— this enor-

mous wickedness by tlic war-power Avas perfectly legitimate

!

For this our government and ]^eo])le were competent and dis-

])Osed, and this was a suitable work to be accomplished in the

war of tlic rebellion !

iSTow this is Avhat the govei'ument nmst do in this war, \\\\

less they ti*eat the slaves as Inmian beings, .and set tliem frci^

trom their masters, unless they deliver them from the owJiership

of their present pretended owjiers, the slaveholders, who are

the rebels, and in this rebellion [ire making war against us, for

the very pni'pose of a greater eternal security foi* their slave

])ro{)erty. They must set the slaves free from their masters, or

take possession of them for tl-eir masters, or claim ownership

in them as the pro]')erty of the United States.

Are (he peoj)le of tlie United. States prepared for this cruelly,

this wicked revolution, this ])lung(^ of govei'nment and ])eople

info such atrocious barbarism? It would be an act of impiety

against God, and des{)otism against man, such as no go\ erii-

nient on earth ever vet 1 1'aiisacled. It would outdo the slave-

ti-ading Coniedei-acy itself, and leave its members i"ar behind ni

villainv. For thev wei'C ali'eadv, by their oww o-overnmcnt,

the constitutional ownei's and liolders of these millions oC slave

pi'operty ; but we enter npon this vast tyi-anny and robbery

anew, and by a coup cVetdt of crime unheard oCin the annals of

the world, transfer u|)on ourselves the authority, the infernal
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clninis, tlic cruelty, iho ]")ow..ci', tlio (]os|)Olis]M, nt the ]")ro<>'ros>'

oT wliich tlic Arorld li.'ivo stood ag-liast, even in its gi'julual

g'rowtli and cstMblisliniout of m century.

Emancipation would Settle the Question of Property In Man.

IV. Eniancipation now, by our i>T>vernment and people,

would settle at once and forever tlie question of |)roper(y in

man, and forbid tlie claim. It was thought to Jiave been

settled by the people of England in their emancipation of

800,000 slaves, at tlic call of benevolence and God. I>ut the

success of this Confederacy, and our admission oi' their inde-

pendence, or our compromising witli them rather than sacrilicc

slavery, would not only unsettle all that has been done, but

would enthrone again that impious claim. There are not a

few in Great Britain who Avould yield np every princi]>le at

stake, and declare slaverv to be right in the abstract bv the

M'ord of God, and every thing to be property, any where,

winch the law makes property. This is the tergiversation and
abandonment of principle, of which the individual who used to

be foremost as the champion of human rights in the case of

the enslaved, lias set the example, moved by fear, and trembling

as to the consequences in the kingdom of Cotton, from thus

setting np the kingdom of God and of human freedom.

It is time there were a settlement for the Avliole world as to tliis

piratical clahn. We are in the infancy of our education, even
in the lirst principles of civilization, if this is not settled.

Four thousand years the gi'cat declaration of God condenming
the claim of pi-0]")erty in man as a crime worthy of de.ath has

been shiniu!! in the cloudless heaven of our divine revelatinn.

]t is as old then as the moral law, and it holds a place as vodi-

mandlno' in relation to our duties of humam'lv, our oblin-;i{ions

to society, as the law, Thoii shalt do no nnii'dei-. Aftei' iom*

thousand years of this light, and near two thousand of them
nnder the lio'ht of the cross, we find ourselves in the mi<lst of

the most dreadful convulsion and Avar the Avorld has known,
produced directly by our loi^g-continued disi-egard and violation

of this ceiitral }»rovision of justice and benevolence for thc^

irovernment of our Avorld, this iiat of the Almiubtv ao-;iinst

man-stealing, this canon iVom the throne of God against |//]-o-

perty in man ; and still Ave propose the deiense and sanction of
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this very ci'iine, pi'0]>ose carefully to avoid striking at this

iniquity, even iji the very war into winch the iniquity lias

plunged us, and which is God's own judgment against ns and
it tos2"ether

!

CD

A ]:>roposition has already been made for the govcrmnont to

take the slaves of the present slaveliolders in rebellion, and
bestow them npon the non-holding classes as a bribe for loyalty

to tlie Union
;
jnaking perhaps a million of slaveholders instead

of tliree luuidred thousaiid, and thus binding; the South ami the

North in a closer ])ro-slaver3^ embrace and nnion than e^^er.

That such a measure could deliberately be proposed, and pro-

voke no expression of indignatioji, sliows that it inight without
jnucli difficulty be carried. Indeed, there is such an appalling

Jiardness of heart toward the slaves, such indifference, such a

contcnptnous ignoring of tlieir rights, tliat the people would
not take much notice of any usurpation of power on the part

of the government against them. AYe may perha])s yet see

tlie government acting the part of brokers for the Soutli, liold-

ing their slaves for them as so much stock, kept for security, to

be restoi'ed to tliem after the war. Indeed, are we not now on
the verge ofjust such an infamous transaction *? Arc we not in

tlie midst of it, and is not this brokerage transaction in human
stock one of tlie elements in the intended compromise, one of
tlic inducements by which it is to be brouglit about ?

In the present case there is painful want of any evident inten-

tion of absohitely crushhig the rebelhon. Even the property of
the i-ebcls is not confiscated

;
tliey arc not treated as rebels" It

begins to be evident that the treating of them as rebels, the ])ro-

ceeding to extremities against them as such, inevitably involves
the destruction of shivery, and to put slavery out of tlie way
would be to sacrifice the means of conqn'omlse. It is intended, to

i-econstruct the Union with slavery as its uniting and cementing
power, and therefore any conquest of the rebellions States, such
as would reduce them to the condition of a suljugated pro
A'ince, and destroy their apolitical rights of sla\'ery, is to he
cai'efully avoided, is in fact abjured, and Jio inva'sion of the

count i-y by our armies, /br the pto'pose of such a conquest, Avill

be undertaken or ])erniitte(l, it being' inconsih;teivt with the

maintenance of sl:iv(My. The rebellion will be ti'eated as a

f'iniily (piai'rel, just as it is ])roposed l)y stune clergymen to

treat slavery tenderly, as a fannly weakness, a [)rovideiitial and
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liistorical inheritance ; and tlie rebellions States will be invitea

buck, with nevf ])rivi leges. It is to be feared that notlvlng can

save, as from such a comproniise, except the success of the Con-

fls'teratc armies, or such a degree of success as will enable the

Confederacy to enter into treaty with European ])owers. Having
once accom])lished their independence, the rebellious States will

spurn the oifer of a compromise, and Ave shall, bo lei't i)i the

most })itiably sliameful condition of a ]"ejected ])ai-tner ignomin-

ioasly thrust out from a co-]3artnei"shij'> in A'illainy which Ave had
labored to continue, but Avere too heai'tily despised by our

srijXiriors in crime to admit of sucli fellowship.

The salvation of God, Avhicli we ai'c iuA'ited to stand still arid

see by tbose Avho denounce every pro])osition to carry tlie Avar

against slavery, CA^ery demand for emancipation,'is a comjn-omiso

Avitli thc slave States, having' the securitA' of slavery as its cen-

ti*al and vital condition. That is tlie salvation for Avluch these

Simeons are devontly Avaiting, and after the ])eace lias re-

inau.giu'ated slaA'cry, they ])roposc to erder upon measures for

its gradual and vohmtai'y I'emoval, a euthanasia^ a gi'adual

dying out in the coui'se of fifty or a hundred years.

The ])roofs of an intended compromise are being constantly

developed. An incidental light is throAvn on this subject by
recent events in Yiro-inia amonu* the contrabands. Mr. Lock-
AVQod's school for tlie teacliing of the children of the slaves

was A'isited by two Jiaval otlicors. One of them spoke ap-

provingly of the nndertaking of such instruction, and iIiou(//it

it loould he good for the chAldren on tJieir return to slarerj/^ to

'wldc'h he tlioughd tliey 'were inccltahlj/ doomed. He thoiujlit

the -loar looidd soon terminate^ and i/uit then the sUtiuiholders

vnould have a. just da.hn to their propertg. And this otlicer a
iS^cw-Englander !" ]>ut as an otlicer he Avas doubtless some-
Avhat acquainted Avith the purposes and intended policy of (lie

government.
N'ow, with all this, it is said, by devout men, that avc must

not press emancipation, but stand still and see the salvation of
(Tod. It is easy to see Avhat kiiul of salvation this ])olicy of
silence and inaction Avould ina u>airate, Avhen God commands us

to bestir ourselves. Suppose tliat 3[ordecai liad counseled
Esther to stand still and sec the salvation of God, instead of
])rcssing oil the kiug Avith hnmediate energy i'ov the Jews' de-

liverance. What kind of salvation would su(;h standing still

have wrought out for themselves ;md tlicir countrvmen ?
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Yet now ^vo arc eominanded to bo silent ; tlio Christianity of

tlic country is invited to paralyze itself, and to wait in igno-

minious silence on tlie movements of llie war. Wo are requir-

ed to lay aside tlie truth of God, and to cease proclaiming our

duty to the oj^pressed, and to avoid all etrort in regard to enian-

ci|)ation and every demand for that measure
;
every a])])eal, pro-

fession, and design of benevolence and freedom, or ofjustice to

the enslaved, until the war is over, trusting to a vague, indolent

im])ression that at any rate, some way or other, on whatCA^er

]:)rinciples it be waged, tlie Avar Avill abolisli slavery. We are

I'cquired to al)andon, every riglitedus effort and appeal that

alone can render tlic Avar sacred and noble, and to defer any
decision in regard to slavery, any attempt at emancipation, till

after a peace ; and Avhen Ave become peaceable, then avc shall be

at leisure to be pm'C.

These counselors seem not even to liave arrived at the con-

ception that the abolition of shiAxry is, in itself, a grand and
glorious Avoi'lv, Avortliy of tlie nation, or tliat there is any obli-

gation resting on us to ])rosecute that Avork, unless it be proved
to be a necessity for our oavu prosperous existence ; and they

treat the benevolent and able pioneers in this sacred cause, and

those Avho have borne it to its present A'antage-ground, Avith

undisguised contempt, connnanding them to be silent, and noAV

to relinquish the Avhole moA'cment to the zeal of I'aAV recruits,

the etlbi't of Aviiose Avhole life, till Avithin the period of the

breaking" out of this Avar, so far as tliey have cyqv thouolit or

said or done any thing about slavery, has been to op])ose its

al)oruion, ignorant of all its details, ignorant of its liistory,

ignorant of ihe Avorkings of emancipation, vaporizing Avith bug-

bears of ])ivjudice and terror, yet assumuig to be the only

capal>le sj)eakers and agents for the Govei'tnncnt and country.

Political and ecclesiastical liip Yan Winkles, that, like sea-

vreed, have lived at the bottom of the ocean, as insensible as

soa-Aveod in regard to the clainis of the oppressed, and the

workinii* of the orreat tide of humauitA' in this direction, but

Avlioni this storm has torn from their moorings, and brought to

the surface, where they ride u])on the waves and imagine them-

selves the only Aviso and ruling s})ii"its of the tempest. All

veteran abolitionists nuist retire modestlv fi"om the conflict in

tlieir ])resence, and leave the salvation of the country to tlicni,

and to the masterlv inactivitv Avith Avhich thev float and dance

upon the current

!
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It is Raid by tlicso casuists tliat things arc drifting toward
(lie freedom of tlic slaves, and tliat, if we will but abjure aiul

abnegate our own rights and duties as freemen, and uncondi-
tionally leave every thing to tlie government as they ])lease,

shall at length drift right, and come to salvation.
"

8uj>])ose a

ship, with a hundred men on board, on the brink of the ra])i(ls

above Niagara, whirling about at the mercy of the current, and
tluit, on its being proposed to get out the boats, and em])loy the

sweeps, and by means of a rope on sliore, and the strength of
the spectators, to save her fi'om the rapids and draw lier out ot

diuiger, it should be seriously argued that she was very evident-
ly drifting toward the shore, and if let alone would be quite
sure to ground on Uoat Island. Suppose tliat all hands should
agree to abstain from working for her deliverance, and should
call a prayer-meeting on deck, and resolve to let her di'ift, and
to stand still and see the salvation of God hi that drifting ! This
would be quite as Avise and pious a course as the ])roposed pol-

icy of silence and inactivity in tlie case of our country. ]^]very

measure adopted thus far, and every current of influence and
power, drifts us nearer to destruction, by a fatal compromise
against God, unless we strike against slavery.

We do not intend to be chargeable with tlie guilt of silence,
at this juncture, in regard to God's claims. We dt^sire tliat the
measure of emancipation be adopted, and the work of emanci-
pation ])ursued, as a work ofjustice and benevolence conmiand-
e<l of God and due to our fellow-beings. This work and lis

chiims we would press now, more urgently and incessantly than
ever before, because God now in his good providence has'given
us the oppoi-tunity of pcrformiug it.' The advocates of irinne-
dlate emancipation are no longer" theorists. Tiieir woiiiv is be-
fore them, a work for a nation, the grandest Avork ever |)erf()i'm-

ed by any nation, a work possible now, and only now. It is a
work of emancipation not only for the poor slaves iVom their
tyrants, but of the people of the South fi'om the tvran?iv iiwd
ruin, of their sins.

God has given us the opportunity to save the Avliole Soulh
from destruction, by destroying for them the idols thev h;i\'e

worshiped, and briuging them to the Avorship of the true God.
There is no Avay of salvation for t/ieJ'n, or of safety and pviico
fur us, but only by striking the rebellion to the heart in its

slavery, and giving to the rebeUious States, as conciuered terri-
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tory, tlie beneficent, ])rotectiiig', and I'egenerating orcliiiaTice

aofainst involuiitary servitude, under which the "whole North-
Avcst has l)een transfigured from a v/ilderness to prosperous
States fiHod A\'ith tliriving villages, and a free and teeming pop-
uhation, rejoicing in the govermnent of Goch

In this discussion, we liave aimed throiigJioiit at principles, the

principles in tlie Word of God, and liave endeavored to iling

the light of tliat Word, the judgment of those principles, at

every step, u]")on. our career of sin and path of duty. Our en-

deavor has been to awaken the conscience to show wherein we
have gone contrary to God's Word, and to ascertain Avhat God
would liavo us to do. In opposition to the pohcy of silence, in

condemnation of it, we maintain that in the midst of this war, and
because of it, it is our special duty and wisdom to speak out.

The weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty
through God, and now in the midst of the din of vv ar, tlie con-

fusion of morals, the debauchery of conscience, and the demoral-

ization of the country, w^e are bound to proclaim the truth.

What protection for us would be left, when the laws themselves

ai"e silent or sus])ended, (inter cmna silent leges^) if we dai'enot

speak divine truth ? Wliat can we do for our country, if a

guilty expediency shall compel us to tlu'ow aside the Aveapons

that God commissions us to use, and to wait upon the evolu-

tions of armed men, admiring their revicAvs, hardly daring to

express onr sliaine and anguish iit defeat, and oidy echoing the

thunder of the cannon ? AVe are no wlie'/e connnanded in God's

Word to wait upon war as God's providence. It is God's judg-

ment, aiul it calls us to re|)entance. It calls us to do works
meet for i*epentance ; and the Avork of giving freedom, and sal-

vation to four millions of Iniman beings held as slaves, is a

AVork of innnediate l)enevoleuce, the opportunity of Avhicli, if

Ave Jivail ourselves of it, converts the Avar itself into the greatest

of our blessujgs, drawing from it indeed the salvation of our

coiuitry, as Avell as the redemption of the enslaved. And this

may God mercifully grant for liis dear Son"*s sake! Amen.


